
WVCA Response to WV DEP Stringency Revie~A 

est irginia C Attachment "C" 
PO Box 3923, Charleston, WV 25339 • (304): 

July 24, 2014 

Mr. Charles S. Sturey 
West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection 
Division of Mining & Reclamation 
601 57th Street SE 
Charleston, WV 25304 
Via electronic mail: Charles.S.Sturey@wv.gov 

Re: Comments on Proposed Revisions to 47 CSR 30, the Coal Mining NPDES 
Rule 

Dear Mr. Sturey: 

Pursuant to the notice published in the State Register by the West Virginia 

Department of Environmental Protection {WV DEPL the West Virginia Coal Association 

(WVCA) offers the following comments and observations regarding the agency's 

proposed revision to the coal mining NPDES rule, 47 CSR 30. 

The West Virginia Coal Association (WVCA) is a non-profit state coal trade 

association representing the interests of the West Virginia coal industry on policy and 

regulation issues before various state and federal agencies that regulate coal extraction, 

processing, transportation and consumption. 

WVCA's producing members account for 98 percent ofthe Mountain State's 

underground and surface coal production. WVCA also represents associate members 

that supply an array of services to the mining industry in West Virginia. These include 
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coal transportation companies, engineering firms, mining equipment manufacturers, 

coal consumers and land holding companies. WVCA's primary goal is to enhance the 

viability of the West Virginia coal industry by supporting efficient and environmentally 

responsible coal removal and processing through reasonable, equitable and achievable 

state and federal policy and regulation. 

As we explain below, the current rufemaking initiative is intended to implement 

the provisions of Senate Bill (SB) 615 (passed in 2012) and to clarify that the "permit 

shield" provision for coal permits (found at 47 CSR 30.3.4.a} works just as effectively as 

those in non-coal permits and federal permits. As such, the permit shield in the coal 

NPDES rules defends a permittee from a challenge where effluent limits are being met, 

even where such a suit alleges a violation of water quality standards. The proposed 

revisions will also address a provision that was improperly added to the coal mining 

NPDES rule in violation of the state's rulemaking processes. 

As discussed by the Legislature during its consideration of SB 615, the 

objective of the statutory revision is to address a provision contained in the coal 

mining NPDES rule that has no parallel in federal regulations or West Virginia's 

non-coal NPDES rule: 

The discharge or discharges covered by a WV/NPDES permit are to be of 
such quality so as not to cause violation of applicable water quality 
standards promulgated by 47CSR2 ... 1 

I 47 CSR 30.5.l.f. 
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WVDEP historically understood and applied the rule simply as a statement that 

effluent limits should be calculated for parameters of concern during the permit process 

to ensure that discharges did not violate applicable water quality standards-not to 

make compliance with water quality standards a universal permit condition. 

Nonetheless, anti-mining activists have filed citizen suits against mine operators 

claiming that under the rule language cited above, coal mining NDPES permit holders, 

unlike their non-coal counterparts, were required to meet all water quality standards 

regardless of the actual effluent limits contained in their NPDES permits.2 The rule 

language resulted in a bizarre regulatory situation where coal mining operations were 

subject to claims they were liable for compliance with all state water quality standards 

while a non-mining discharge, even though exactly the same, was held only to 

compliance with the effluent limits contained in its permit. 

Recognizing this anomaly and its absurd regulatory result the legislature passed 

SB 615 to address this peculiar language found in 47 CSR 30 by amending the West 

Virginia Water Pollution Control Act (WV WPCA), The legislature intended to conform 

the coal NPDES program to that which exists for the industrial community and require 

WVDEP to impose express effluent limits in NPDES permits before enforcement action 

could be taken against a permit holder for violating effluent limitations. 

2See generally 47 CSR10.3.4.a (setHng out "permit shield" for non-coal NPDES permits) with 47CSR 10.5 
(containing no "shield piercing" provision analogous to 47CSR 30.5.1£). 
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WV DEP followed SB 615 with a rule, but unfortunately a federal court ruled that 

neither SB 615 nor the 2012 rule were sufficiently clear to affect the Legislature's intent 

to conform the coal NPDES program to that which exists for the non-coal world and 

under the federal Clean Water Act (CWA) as it exists in most other states. WVCA 

believes the currently proposed revisions will finally address the unfair and irrational 

disparity between the coal mining NPDES rule, West Virginia's other NPDES regulations, 

the regulations of surrounding states and the federal CWA. 

While the lack of a corresponding federal requirement and the disparity between 

the regulatory programs for coal and non-coal operations in the state is enough to 

justify the proposed change, a revision is warranted since the validity of the current rule 

language is suspect. An examination of the history of 47 CSR 30.5.1.f reveals serious 

lapses in the rulemaking process to the point where it is clear the provision was not 

properly enacted. 

In 1984, the predecessor agency to WV DEP separated its NPDES permitting 

program into two sets of rules- one for coal mining operations and one for non-coal 

facilities. This administrative separation was undertaken to synchronize the issuance of 

permits for coal facilities since mining operations are also required to obtain permits 

under the West Virginia Surface Coal Mining & Reclamation Act (WV SCMRA). 

Prior to this separation, the state's NPDES rules applied to both coal and non-coal 

facilities. These "inclusive", pre-1984 NPDES rules contained the equivalent of the 

modern permit shield provision currently found in 47 CSR 30.3.4.a (coal) and 47 CSR 
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10.3.4.a. (non-coal). These rules DID NOT contain anything even resembling the 

problematic language now found at 47 CSR 30.5.1.f.3 

After the separation of the two permitting programs in 19841 the coal mining 

NPDES rule continued to include the permit shield provision currently found at 47 CSR 

30.3.4.a, but for the first time now included language similar to 47 CSR 30.5.1.f. 

requiring discharges to meet all water quality standards. 

When the West Virginia Department of Natural Resources (WV DNR), WV DEP's 

predecessor agency filed its proposed coal mining NPDES rule with the West Virginia 

Secretary of State and established a public comment period to begin the rulemaking 

process, the agency stated the rules merely facilitated the consolidation of coal mine 

permitting functions (WV SCMRA and NPDES) within the agency. The documents did 

not disclose any substantive changes to the rules and provided no public notice to the 

fact the rule would alter the program for coal mining operations by effectively 

converting all water quality standards into permit effluent limitations.4 

The provision requiring compliance with all water quality standards did not 

appear in the rule until it was filed by WV DNR with the Secretary of State as a "final 

agency rule" for consideration by the Legislature1
S Rulemaking Review Committee 

(LRRC). The LRRC approved the rule package on December 4, 1984 and it was 

3 See pages 5-7 of attachment "A", the codified version of the West Virginia Department of Natural Resources' 
NPDES rules that were effective from 1982 until April24, 1984. 
4 See generally attachment "B", letter dated May 8, 1984 from the West Virginia Department of Natural Resources 
to the West Virginia Secretary of State regarding the proposed coal mining NPDES rules, attachment" C", a press 
release dated May 29, 1984 from the West Virginia Department of Natural Resources announcing a public comment 
period on the proposed coal mining NPDES rule and attachment "D", publication of the proposed coal mining 
NPDES rule in the State Register. 
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subsequently approved by the full legislature. There is no explanation in the 

administrative records of the agency} the Secretary of State or the LRRC as to how or 

why the additional language now found at 47 CSR 30 .. S.l.f. was added to the rule 

between its initial filing for public comment and its submission as a final agency rule.5 

Since the agency provided no public notice or disclosure to the legislature 

regarding an obviously substantive change to the regulatory process for mining 

operations, it violated the rulemaking provisions of the West Virginia Administrative 

Procedures Act requiring amendments to proposed agency rules be filed in the State 

Register "with a description of any changes and a statement listing the reasons for the 

amendment."6 

Further evidence of the rulemaking infirmities of 47 CSR 30.5.1.f. is provided by 

the federal Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA} review and approval of the coal 

mining NDPES rule. After the state completed its rule making in 1984, EPA published a 

notice in the Federal Register announcing the federal agency's tentative decision to 

approve the revised coal mining NPDES rules. In that notice EPA stated that " ... no 

substantive rights or obligations of any person will be altered by this program 

modification."7 

5 See generally attachment "E", letter dated November 8, 1984 from the West Virginia Department of Natural 
Resources to the West Virginia Secretary of State regarding the filing of a final agency rule related to the coal 
mining NPDES program and attachment "F", publication of the Legislative Rulemaking Review Committee's 
recommendations on the coal mining NPDES rule and pages 7-27 of attachment "G", a preamble to the proposed 
rules filed by the Department of Natural Resources with the Secretary of State. 
6 W.Va. Code §29A-3-6.a 
7 50 Fed. Reg. (January 23, 1985) 2996-299. 
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When EPA provided notice of its final decision to approve the program revisions, 

it again noted that separation of the coal and non-coal NPDES rules would occur 

"without any substantive change in [the] state regulating authorities or 

responsibilities."8 In its consideration of the rule, EPA obviously suffered the same 

disadvantage as the public/ the coal mining industry, the Secretary of State and the 

legislature- incomplete information supplied by the agency in contravention of the 

state's long-established rulemaking procedures. The proposed revisions to the rule 

would remedy this grave mistake and finally return the coal mining NDPES rule to its 

intended purpose and effect as explained in 1984. 

Finally, WVCA feels that swift action on this rule is necessary for West Virginia to 

maintain the control of its NPDES permitting program as intended by the legislature and 

the state-federal relationship established under the CWA. 

Recent federal court decisions have relied on the differences between the coal 

and non-coal programs in an attempt to "hijack" the interpretation and implementation 

of the state1
S water quality standards with respect to coal mining operations. Individual 

permit holders have been confronted with potentially costly and perhaps unworkable 

compliance situations based on this single provision of the coal mining NPDES rule that 

was illegally enacted and has no parallel in the federal program or non-coal state NPDES 

program. 

8 50 Fed. Reg. (July I I, 1985) 28202. 
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WVCA appreciates the opportunity to provide these comments regarding 

contemplated changes to the state's coal mining NPDES rules. 

Comments of the West Virginia Coal Association: 

Respectfully Submitte. k 
~-· ~:_ ___) ~ 

Jason D. Bostic 
Vice-President 
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not supersede any permit previously issued under the State act. All provisions 

of both permits shall be in force; except, in the event of a conflict, the 

more stringent provisions shall apply. Such permits shall be deemed con-

solidated and considered as a single permit for the purposes of reporting~ 

administration and enforcement. 

(c) Those unexpired permits previously issued under the State Act 

shall be revoked by the Chief whenever a new NPDES permit is issued for the 

same facility under this chapter; the issuance of the new permit shall 

constitute cause for revocation under the State Act. Any unexpired NPDES 

permit issued by the U • .S. EPA shall not be enforceable by the Chief upon 

the issuance o£ a new NPDES permit under this chapter. 

3.04 Effect of a Permit 

(a) Except for any toxic effluent standards and prohibitions·imposed 

under Section 307 of the CWA, compliance with a permit during its term 

constitutes compliance, for purposes of enforcement with Sections 301, 

302, 306, 307, 318, 403 and 405 of CWA. In addition, one who is in 

compliance with the terms and conditions of a permit shall not be subject 

to criminal prosecution under Section 19 of the State Act for pollution 

recognized and authorized by such permit. However, a permit may be revoked. 

suspended, revoked and reissued or modified during its term for cause as 

set forth in Section 9. 

(b) The issuance of a permit does not convey any property rights of 

any sort, or any exclusive privilege. 

3.05 Duration and Transferability of Permits 

(a) Permits shall be effective for a fixed term not to exceed five 

{5) years. 

page 10 
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(b) of this section is no longer accurate because a different individual 

or position has responsibility for the overall operatic~ of the facility, 

a new authorization satisfying the requirements of paragraph (b) of this 

section must be submitted to the Chief prior to or together with any 

reports, information, or applications to be signed by an authorized 

representative. 

(d) Certification. Any person signing a document under paragraphs (a) 

or (b) of this section shall make the following certification: 

"I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and 

am familiar with the information submitted in this document and all attach-

ments and that~ based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately 

responsible for obtaining the information, ! believe that the information 

is true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are significant 

penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of 

fine and imprisonment." 

4.07 Filing Fee - For all NPDES permits, the filing fees required under 

Chapter 3, Section 7 shall apply, as though fully set forth herein. 

Section 5. Conditions Applicable to All Permits 

The following conditions apply to all permits. All conditions shall 

be incorporated into the permits either expressly or by reference. If 

incorporated by reference, a specific citation to these regulations must 

be given in the permit. 

(a) Duty to comply : 

(1) The permittee must comply with all conditions of this permit. 

Permit noncompliance constitutes a violation of the CWA and State Act 

and is grounds for enforcement action; for permit modification, revocation 

page 28 
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and reissuance~ suspension or revocation; or for denial of a permit renewal 

application. 

(2) The permittee shall comply with all effluent standards or 

prohibitions established under Section 307(a) of the CWA for toxic pollutants 

within the time provided in the regulations that establish these standards 

or prohibitions, even if the permit has not yet been modified to incorporate 

the requirement. 

(b) Duty to reapply. If the permittee wishes to continue an activity 

regulated by this permit after the expiration date of this permit, the 

permittee must apply for a new permit at least 180 days prior to expirat.ion 

of the permit. 

(c) Duty to halt or reduce activity. It shall not be a defense for 

a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been necessary to 

halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance with 

the conditions of this permit. Upon reduction, loss or failure of the 

treatment facility the permittee shall~ to the extent necessary to main-

tain compliance with its permit, control production or all discharges or 

both until the facility is restored or an alternative method of treatment 

is provided. 

(d) Duty to mitigate. The permittee shall take all reasonable steps 

to minimize or correct any adverse impact on the environment resulting 

from noncompliance with this permit. 

(e) Proper operation and maintenance. The permittee shall at all 

times properly operate and maintain all facilities and systems of treat

ment and control (and related appurtenances) which are installed or used 

by the permittee to achieve compliance with the conditions of this permit. 

Proper operation and maintenance includes effective performance, 

adequate funding, adequate operator staffing and training~ and adequate 

--------------- ·--~e .29 ... 
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laboratory and process controls, including appropriate quality assurance 

procedures. Unless otherwise required by Federal or State law, this 

provision requires the operation of back-up auxiliary facilities or 

similar systems only when necessary to achieve compliance with the 

conditions of the permit. For domestic waste treatment facilities, waste 

treatment operators as classified by State Health Department Regulations 

authorized under Chapter 16, Article 1, Public Health Laws, Code of West 

Virginia, will be required except that in circumstances where the domestic 

waste treatment facility is receiving any type of industrial waste, the Chief 

may require a more highly skilled operator. 

(f) Permit actions. This permit may be modified, revoked and re-

issued, suspended, or revoked for cause. The filing of a request by the 

permittee for a permit modification, revocation and reisauance, or 

revocation, or a notification of planned changes or anticipated noncompliance, 

does not stay any permit condition. 

(g) Property rights. This permit does not convey any property rights 

of any sort, or any exclusive priviledge. 

(h) Duty to provide information. The permittee shall furnish to the 

Chief, within a specified time, any information which the Chief may request 

to determine whether cause exists for modifying, revoking and reissuing, 

suspending~ or revoking this permit, or to determ:ine compliance with this 

permit. The permittee shall also furnish to the Chief, upon request, copies 

of records required to be kept by this permit. 

(i) Inspection and entry. The permittee shall allow the Chief, or 

an authorized representative, upon the presentation of credentials and 

other documents as may be required by law, to: 

(l) Enter upon the permittee's premises where a regulated facility or 

activity is located or conducted, or where records must be kept under the 

conditions of this permit; 
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STATE OF WEST VIRGINtA 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
CHA~LmON 2QJI5 

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER IV 
GOVIII'IIOI' 

M9.y 8, 1984 WILI.IS H. HERTIG, JR. 
Director 

RONALD R. POTESTA 
Otlputy Dlnctcw 

'lhe Honorable A. James Manchin 
Secretary of State 
State capitol, Suite 157-K 
Charleston, West Virginia 25305 

Dear Mr. Manchin: 

Re: Filing of Proposed Regulations -
Series VII -West Virginia Surface 
Mi.ning ·Regulations; Section 10 -
Article 5A/NPDES Regulations 

The Department is filing with your office proposed rules and regulations 
relating to the consolidation of the State Is surface mining program and 
water pollution control program as it relates to coal mines, preparation 
plants; and all refuse and waste therefran under Article 5A. 

We are proposll'Jg these rules. for public cooment until the close of 
business on June.8, 1983 or until the end of the public hearing scheduled 
for that day. We have enclosed a separate Notice of Public ~· 

Please file these proposed regulations at your earliest convenience. 

WHH/rsb 

Attadments 

7.1 ~· 
Willis H.~ 
Chairman, Reclamation Ckm:nission 

A
FILEO IN THE OFFICE OF 

JAMES MANCHrN 
SECRETA"Y' " OF STAT£ 

.THss DATe&fa YJ$ LfU 
Administrative Lw o· ~ i 

IVISOn 
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STAT£ OF WEST VIRGINIA 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

A. JAMES MANC~IN 
SC"'::I'tc:TAA"f 0' STA"f£ 

I'· 

CHAR~ESTON Z$30S 

STATE REGISTER FILING 

Willis H. Herti~t Jr. Chairman 
title 9r Posl.t~on 

Reclar!lation ccimrission ) hereby submit to record in 
Department or D~v~s~on 

the State Registel" on 8 1/2 X 11" paper two (2) copies of 

(x) proposed rules and regulations concerning topics of material not 
covered by existing rules and regulations; 

( ) proposed rules and regulations superseding rules and regulations 
alre£!-dy on file; 

( ) notice of hearing; 

( ) findings and determinations; 

( ) rules and regulations; or 

( ) other - specify ( . 

This filing pertains to 

Chapter 20 
Article----~6----------------

Se ries VII 
Section 
Page No. --------------------

FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 
A. JAMES MANCHIN 

SECRETARY OF STATE 

THIS DATEJ::- ?'-,P 'I 
Adminlsfrative Law Division 

(X) proposed rules and regulations arc required to go to L..;gislati\·e 
Rul~ ~~king Committee; 

{ ) proposed rules and regulations arc excluded from (tgislative 
Rul~ :-1:1king Com.mittce ~ 

.-\ u :;,. or 1 : :. :: :J 
this Filing 
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SECTION 10 

Article SA/NPDES Regulations 

INDEX 

lOA. GENERAL 

lOA.Ol Scope and Pureose 

10A.02 Authority 

lOA.03 Effective Date 

10A.04 Filing~ 

lOA.OS Aeplicability 

lOB. DEFINITIONS 

lOC. PERMITS 

lOC.Ol Permit Requirement; Exemetions. 

IOC.02 Prohibition Against Issuing~ WV/NPDES Permit 

10C.03 Denial E.f. Permits 

lOC.04 Effect~~ Permit 

10C.05 Duration~ Transferability .21 Permits 

FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 

A. JAMES MANCHIN 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

THIS DATE .;f=--f'-rf'"/ 
Administrative Law Division 

10C.06 NPDES Permits Issued~ EPA and the Chief of the Division of 
Ta£'ii'r Resources --- - - - -

10C.07 Transition~ Consolidation Program for WV/NPDES and Article 6 Permits. 

100. APPLICATION FOR PERMITS 

100.01 Duty ll ~ 

100.02 Responsible Partx Applies 

100.03 Completeness 

100.04 Time ll.!!2e!l 
100.05 Information Required~ Applicants 
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(a} Information required from all atelicants 
(b) Information required from !Xist ng Sources .2!. New Dischargers 
(c) Information Required ~New Sources. 
(d) Plan for A6andopnment.and~plication !£Abandon~~ 
(e) D'fS'Charges ~ non-compTyins waters 
(f) Variance Requests 
(g) Expedited Variance Procedures and time extensions 

100.06 Record Keeping ]l Applicant 

100.07 Signatories 1.2 Permit Applications and Reports 

100.08 Filing~ 

lOE CONDITIONS APPLICABLE lQ. .8!!. PERMITS 

lOE.Ol outx to comf!ll 

10E.02 Dutx !Q. reappl;:. 

10E.03 Outx to halt .2.!.:. reduce activity. 

10E.04 Outx!£ mitigate. 

lOE.05 Proper operation and maintenance. 

10£.06 Permit actions. 

10E.07 Transfer. 

lOE.OS Property rights. 

10E.09 Duty !£ provide information. 

lOE.lO Inspection ~ entrx. 

10£.11 Monitoring and records 

10£.12 Signatorx requirement. 

10E.13 Reporting requirements 

10E.14 Bypass 

lOE.15 Upset 

10E.l6 Reopener Clause. 
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SECTION 10 - ARTICLE 5A/NPDES REGULATIONS 

lOC.04 Effect of a Permit --
(a} Except for any toxic effluent standards and prohibitions imposed 

under Section 307 of the CWA. compliance with a permit during its 

term constitutes compliance, for purposes of enforcement with 

Sections 301, 302, 306, 307, 318, 403, and 405 of the CWA and 

Article SA. However, a permit may be modified, reissued or 

revoked during its term for cause as set forth in Section lOH. 

(b) The issuance of a WV/NPOES permit does not convey any property 

rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege. 

lOC.OS Duration~ Transferabi1ity Ef Permits 

(a) Duration - WV/NPDES permits shall be effective for a fixed term 

not to exceed five (5) years. The Director may vary the term of 

a WV/NPDES permit to ensure that expiration dates of the WV/NPDES 

permit and the Article 6 Surface Mining permit coincide, but in 

no case may the WV/NPOES permit be shortened to less than three 

and one~half years for the sole purpose of reconciling expiration 

dates of Article 6 and WV/NPDES permits unless the permittee agrees. 

{b) Extensions - A WV/NPOES permit may be extended by the Director for 

a period not to exceed eighteen (18) months beyond its expiration 

date if the applicant has made a timely and complete application 

for permit reissuance. Timeliness of an application for permit 

reissuance is governed by Section 100.04 (120 days prior to permit 

expiration). A complete application for the purpose of this 

extension shall mean that the required number of copies of the 

application were subm1tted, including the filing fee of $50.00, 

the application questions are faithfully answered and the application 
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credit of the operating permit Fees Fund in accordance with 20-6~9(f) 

of the State Act. 

lOE CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO MJ:. PERMITS 

The following conditions apply to all WV/NPDES permits. All 

conditions shall be incorporated into the WV/NPDES permits either 

expressly or by reference. If incorporated by reference, a specific 

citation to these regulations must be given in the permit. 

lOE.Ol Dut,x 12. compl,x 

(a) The permittee must comply with all conditions of this permit. 

Permit noncompliance constitutes a violation of the CWA and 

Article SA and is grounds for enforcement action; for permit 

modification, suspension or revocation; or for denial of a permit 

reissuance application. 

(b) The permittee shall comply with all effluent standards or prohibitions 

established under Section 307{a) of the CWA for toxic pollutants 

within the time provided fn the regulations that establish these 

standards or prohibitionst even if the permit has not yet been 

modified to incorporate the requirement. 

(c) The Clean water Act and Article 5A provide that any person who 

violates a permit condition implementing sections 301, 302, 306, 

308, 318 or 405 of the Clean Water Act, or any provision of a 

WV/NPDES permit or rule or regulation promulgated under Article 

SA, is subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $10,000 per day 

of such violation. Any person who willfully or negligently 

violates permit conditions implementing sections 301, 302, 306, 

307. or 308 of the Act ~r any provision of Article 5A or its 
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SECTION 10 - ARTICLE SA/NPDES REGULATIONS 

WV/NPDES permit, is subject to a fine of not less than $2,500 nor 

more than $25,000 per day of violation, or by imprisonment for 

not more than one (1) year, or both. 

10E.02 Duty~ reapply. If the permittee wishes to continue an activity 

regulated by this permit after the expiration date of this WV/NPDES 

permit, the permittee must apply for a new permit at least 120 days 

prior to expiration of the permit. 

10E.03 Duty !g_ halt .2!:. reduce activity. It shall not be a defense for a 

permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been necessary 

to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance 

with the conditions of this permit. Upon reduction, loss or failure 

of the treatment facility the permittee shall, to the extent necessary 

to maintain compliance with its permit, control production or all 

discharges or both until the facility is restored or an alternative 

method of treatment is provided. This requirement applies, for 

example, when the primary source of power to the treatment facility 

fails or is reduced or lost. 

10E.04 Duty to mitigate. The permittee shall take all reasonable steps to 

minimize or prevent any discharge in violation of this permit which 

has a reaso.nable likelihood of adversely affecting human health or 

the environment. 

10E.05 Proper operation~ ma~ntenance. The permittee shall at all times 

properly operate and maintain all facilities and systems of treatment 

and control (and related appurtenances) which are installed or used 

by the permittee to achieve compliance with the conditions of this 

permit. Proper operation and maintenance includes effective performance, 
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Case 2:12-cv-03412 Document 87-16 Comments of the West Virginia Coal Association· 

Proposed Revisions to the Coal Mining NPDES Rule (47 CSR 30) 
July 24, 2014 

Attachment "C" , 
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL fU!$01.1RCES 

Willis H. Hertig, Jr., Director 

FOR RELEASE: Hag 2 5, 198 4 •none: 304/348-3~81 

TRANSFER AND CONSOLIDATION OF HATER POLLUTION CONTROL PROORAM 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING .. 

TRANSFER AND CONSOLIDATION OF WATER POLW'!'ION CON'l'ROL PROGRAM 

'l'be West Virginia Reclamation Commission filed proposed rules and reg-

ulations with the Secretary of State in the State Register May 7, 1984, con

cerning the transfer and consolidation of the water pollution contr~l program 

.(Article 5A/NPDBS) into tbe reclamation program. 

Comments from tbe public will be accepted until the close of business 

Friday, June 8, 1984, or until the end of a public hearing scbeduletl to begin 

at 7:00p.m. on that date. .i 

Copies of the proposed rulemaking filing can be obtained from :the Director's 

Office, Department of Natural Resources, by contacting Ron Shipley) 304/348-2754. 

#I II #I II 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

'l'be Nest Virginia Recla~tion Board of Review will bold a site viewing 

and hearing on the Appeal of Elizabeth Meredith and ~1eanor McGinnis v. 

Willis Hertig, Jr., concerning Omega Nining Compan!l, Inc., SMA No. · 1265 on 

Tuesday, June 12, 1984 •. Participants in the site viewing will meet at the 

Ramada Inn in Morgantown, H'V at 8:30a.m. and depart from there for the site_ 

viewing. The hearing will immediately follow the site viewing at the Northern 

Division Office of the West Virginia Department of Mines, 300 Sco~ Avenue, 

Morgantown, WV. 

It # # fl 

\ 
! 
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Document 87-15 
~ 

Comments of the West Virginia Coal Association: 
Proposed Revisions to the Coal Mining NPDES Rule (47 CSR 30) 

July 24, 2014 

Attachment 110" 

E~·1· 

INIA 
EGISTER 

Rules of GOvernmental Agencies 
Volume I 

Issue 49 

A Weekly 
Publication 

May 11, 1984 

Pages 766-785 

Robert Jackson 
Secretary of 
State's Office 
Administrative 
Law Division 

State Capitol 
Charleston. WV 
25.305 

304/345-4000 

PROPOSED RULES FILED IN THE SECRETARY OF'STATE'S OFFICE 

a' State Tax Department -- Amendments on corporation 
net income tax. Chapter 11-24-16, 17, 17(a1 & 18. 
($9.00, 

. 
b) Department of Natural Resources ·~ West Virginia 

Surface Mining regulations. Section 10 - Article 
5A/NPDES. Chapter 20-6-43b. {~11.90\ 

EMERGENCY RULES F!LED IN THE SECRETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE 
(effective on filing\ 

a' State Tax Department -- Listing of property for 
purposes of the first statewide reappraisal. 
Chapter 11-lA-5. (53.10) 

b) Department of Natural· Resources -- Governing hunting 
with a pistol or revolver. Chapter 20-1-7. (Sl.OO} 

************** 

LEGISLATIVE RULE MAKING COMMITTEE 

a\ No report this week. 

RULES THAT ARE EXCLUDED FROM LEGISLATIVE 
• RULE MAKING COMMITTEE 

a' None this week. 
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THOSE PERSONS WHO WISH TO OBTAIN A 
COPY OF AN ENTIRE REGULATION MAY DO SO 

FOR THE COST OF COPYING AND DISTRIBUTION. 
THE COST OF OBTAINING THE COMPLETE REGULATION IS 

IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE TITLE. JUST SEND THE TITLE OF 
REGULATION TOGETHER WITH THE COST TO THE ADDRESS ON THE 

FRONT OF EACH WEEK'S REGISTER. 

Rules of Governmental Agencies 
LFGISLATIVE RULES PASSEO BY THE LEGISLATURE I 

~arch 10, 1984 -- Senate Bill #425 

a' Department of Motor Vehicles -- Compulsory Motor 
Vehicle Liability tnsurance regulations. 
Chapter 17A-?-9. {~1.60) 

b) West Virginia Board of Medicine -- Licensing, 
Disciplinary and Complaint Procedures; Podiatry; 
Physician Assistants. Chapter 30-3-7(a\(11. 
($8.40) 

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX BY AGENCY AND AUTHORITY 

NOTICES OF PUBLIC MEETING 
(enclosed\ 

1) Board of Barbers and Beauticians. 
2) Air Pollution Control Commission. 
3) Municipal Bond Commission. 
4) State Tax Department. 
5' Department of Natural Resources. 
6) West Virginia Board of Examiners of Radiologic 

Technology. 
7' Nursing Home Advisory Council. 
8) West Virginia Public legal Services Council. 
9) West Virginia Department of Human Services. 

10) Library Commission. 
11) United Cerebral Palsy of West Virginia. 
12) Department of Health -- 7 Meetings. 
13) West Virginia Appraisal Control & Review Commission. 
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$fAT£ OJI WEST VUliCINfA 

DEPARTMENT Of NATURAL RESOURCE$ 
CHARLESTON 2I3IIIS 

JOHN 1), ROCKEFEI.L&R IV 
c-or 

Hay 8, 1984 WILLIS H. HERTIG. JR. 
Dlr.crtor 

RONA\.0 R. POTESTA 
D~¥Ntv Olr.crtor 

The Honorable A. James Manclrln 
Secretary of State 
State capitol, Suite 157-K 
Charleston, West Virginia 25305 

Dear Mr. Manchin: 

Re: Filing of Proposed Regulations -
Series VII - West Virginia. Surface 
Mining Regulations j Section 10 -
Article 5A/NPDFS Regulations 

The Department is filing with your office proposed rules and regulations 
relating to the consolidation of the State's surface min:ing program and 
water pollution control program as it relates to coal mines. preparation 
plants, and all refuse and waste therefrom. under Article SA. 

We are proposing these rules for public catment until the close of 
business on June 8, 1983 or until the end of the public hear:irlg scheduled 
for that day. We have enclosed a separate N::>tice of Public Hearing. 

Please file these proposed regulations at your earliest convenience. 

WHH/rsb 

Attachments 

~N:t~· 
Cba.i:tman, Reclamation Camri ssion 

FILEO IN THE OFFICE OF 
A. JAMES MANCHIN 

SECRETARY OF STATE 

J'HIS ~~~~/flY' 
Admmrnrative w Oiv' . 

1$101'f 
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Comments of the West Virginia Coal Association: 
Proposed Revisions to the Coal Mining NPDES Rule (47 CSR 30) 

July 24, 2014 

Attachment "E11 

STATE OF WEST VJRGINtA 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
CHARLIIi$TON 2nOI5 

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER IV 
o_,_. WILLIS H. HERTIG, JR. 

Dil'IIClot 
November 8, 1984 

RONALO R. POTESTA 
Deputy DI111Ctor 

The Honorable A. James Manehin 
Secretary of State 
Capitol Complex 
Charleston, West Virginia 25305 

Dear Secreta~ Manehin: 

Enclosed please find two copies of the West Virgtnia Surface 
Mining Reclamation Regulations.as approved by the Dep.rtment of 
Natural Resourcea after a public hearing was held on $eptember 26, 
1984. 

As you will note from the attached statement made by Dennis 
Treacy, Assistant Attorney General, who was appointed :by the 
Director of the Department of Natural Resources to administer the 
public hearing, no one appeared to comment on the regulations nor 
were there any written comments received by the deadline. 

Due to an oversight by the Department. one chang~ bad to be 
made [see errata sheet under 4C.05(f)) to correspond With changes 
in other MSRA approvals as directed by OSM conditions on our 
program. 

If you have questions or need additional information. please 
do not hesitate to let me know. 

JEP/baa 

Enclosures 

Si~cerely, · 
.. I £ /). 
Cja~/cl.~~ 
)fames E. Pitsenbarger. Chief 

Division of Reclamation 
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lOA. 

lOA.Ol 
10A.02 
IOA.03 
10A.04 
10A.05 

. lOA.06 
10A.07 

lOB. 

108.01 
108.02 
108.03 
108.04 
108.05 
108.06 
108.07 
108.08 
108.09 
108.10 
108.11 
108.12 
108.13 
108.14 
108.15 
108.16 
108.17 
108.18 
108.19. 
108.20 
108.21 
108.22 
UlB.23 
108.24 
108.25 
108.26 
108.27 
108.28 
108.29 
108.30 
108.31 
108.32 
108.33 
108.34 
108.35 
108.36 
108.37 
108.38 
108.39 
108.40 

WV/NPDES Resulations - Section 10 Index 

GENERAL 

Scope and Purpose 
Authority 
Effective Date 
Filing Date 
Applicability 
Invalidity 
Incorporation by Reference 

DEFINITIONS 

'' Administrator" 
"Applicable standards and limitations" 
"Appl i eat 1 on" 
"Article SA" or 11SWPCA" 
"Average monthly discharge 1 im1 tat ion" 
11 8est Management Practices11 or "BMPs" 
11Clean Water Act" or "CWA" 
"Continuous discharge~ 
11Coal mines, preparation plants and all refuse and waste therefrom" 
"Coal Mine" or "Mine" 
11Coal preparation plant" 
"Coal preparation plant associated areas" 
"Daily discharge" 
"Discharge". 
"Discharge of a pollutant" 
"Discharge Monitoring Report" or "DMR" 
''Draft pennit" 
"Effluent 11m1tat1ontl 
11Effluent limitations guidelines" 
"Environmental Protection Agency" or "EPA" 
"Ex1 st1 ng Sourc~" 
"Facility" or "activity" 
"General penn1t" . 
"Hazardous substance" 
"Indirect Discharger" 
"Interstate agency" 
"Major faci Hty .. 
"Maximum daily discharge limitation" 
"National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System .. or "NPDES" 
"New source" 
"Operator". 
"Owner .. 
"Point source" 
"Privately owned treatment works" 
"Process wastewater+~ 
"Proposed permit" 
"Publicly owned treatmend works" or POTW 
''Recommencing discharger" 
11Regional Administrator" 
"Reissuance" · 

i 
I 
I 

.I 

l 
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108.41 
108.42 
108.43 
108.44 
108.45 
108.46 
108.47 
108.48 
108.49 
108.50 

lOC. 

lOC.Ol 
10C.02 
10C.03 
10C.04 
10C.05 
lOC.06 
10C.07 

100. 

lOD.Ol 
10D.02 
100.03 
100.04 
100.05 
100.06 
100.07 
100.08 

lOE. 

lOE.Ol 
10E.02 
10E.03 
10E.04 
10E.05 
10£.06 
10E.07 
10E.08 
10E.09 
lOE.lO 
lOE.ll 
10E.12 
10E.13 
10E.l4 
10E.l5 
10£.16 
10E.l7 
10E.l8 
10£.19 

Schedule of compliance" 
"Secretary 11 

11 Site" 
"State" 
.. Total df ssolved solids" 
"Toxic po11utant0 

"Variance" 
"WV/NPDES Application" 
"WV /NPDE S Pe mit •• or "Permit" 
"Wetlands" 

PERMITS 

Permit Requirement; Exemptions; Prohibitions. 
Prohibition Against Issuing a WV/NPDES Pemit 
Denial of Permits 
Effect of a Permit 
Duration and Transferability of Permits 
NPDES Permits Issued by EPA and the Chief of the Division of Water Resources 
Transition and Consolidation Program for WV/NPDES and Article 6 Permits .. 

APPLICATION ~ PERMITS 

Duty to Apply 
Responsible Party "lies 
Completeness 
T1me to f\pply 
Infonnation Required from f\pp11cants 
Record Keeping by Applicant 
Signatories to Permit Applications and Reports 
filing Fee 

CONDITIONS APPLICABLE lQ~ PERMITS 

Duty to comply: Penalties 
Duty to reapply. 
Duty to halt or reduce activity. 
Duty to mitigate. 
Proper operation and maintenance. 
Penni t act ions. 
Transfer. 
Property rights. 
Duty to provide information. 
Inspection and entry. 
Monitoring and records 
Signatory requ1rement. 
Reporting requirements 
Bypass 
upset 
Reopener Clause. 
Removed Substances 
New Sources 
Definitions 
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e 10C.03 Denial of· Permits 

WV/NPDES permits may be denied for noncompliance with Article SA 

and this section including the reasons specified in 10H.04 or w~en a 

surface mining permit under Article 6 has been denied. In the case 

of an application for reissuance an outstanding violation of an 

existing permit is grounds for denial. Any denial of the WV/NPDES 

permit is appealable to the Water Resources Board pursuant to W.Va. 

Code §20-6-43(d) and in accordance with the procedures and authority 

of W.Va. Code §20-5A-l5. 

10C.04 Effect of ~ Permit 

(a) Except for any toxic effluent standards and prohibitions imposed . 

under Section 307 of the CWA, compliance with a permit during its 

term constitutes compliance, for purposes of enforcement with 

Sections 301, 302, 306, 307, 318, 403. and 405 of the CWA and 

Article 5A. However, a permit may be mod1f1ed. reissued or 

revoked during 1ts·term for cause as set forth in Section 10~. 

(b) The 1 ssuance of a WV /NPDES perm1 t does not convey any property 

rights of any sort. or any exclusive privilege. 

10C.05 Duration .!.!1!!, Transferability of Permits 

(a) Duration- WV/NPDES permits shall be effective for a fixed term 

not to exceed five {5) years. The Director may shorten the term 

of a WV/NPDES permit to ensure that expiration dates of the WV/NPDES 

permit and the Article 6 Surface Mining permit cofncide~ but a 

WV/NPDES permit may not be shortened to less than three and one-. 

half years for the sole purpose of reconciling expiration dates 

of Article 6 and WV/NPOES permits unless the permittee agrees. 

10 - 12 



accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel 

properly gather and evaluate the 1nfonmation submitted. Based on 

my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the $ystem, or 

those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, 

the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and 

belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware tbat there are 

significant penalties for submitting false information, including 

the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing violat1ons. 11 

100.08 Filing Fee -A filing fee of $50 shall be required with all WV/NPOES 

Applications and shall be deposited with· the State Trea$urer to the 

credit of the operating permit Fees Fund 1n accordanca with 20-6-9(f) 

of the State Act •. 

10£. CONDITIONS APPLICABLE 1Q. ALL PERMITS 

The following conditions apply to a11 WV/NPDES permits. All conditions 

shall be incorpor~ted into the WV/NPDES permits either expressly or by 

reference. If incorporated by reference. a specific citation to 

these regulations must be given in the permit. 

lOE.Ol Outy to comply: Penalties 

(a) The permittee must comply with all conditions of this permit. 

Permit ~oncompliance constitutes a violation of the CWA. Article 

5A and Article 6 and is grounds for enforcement action; for 

WV/NPOES permit modification, suspension or revocation; or for 

denial of a WV/NPDES permit reissuance application. 

{b) The permittee shall comply with all effluent standards or prohibitions 

establ1 shed under Section 307{a) of the CWA for toxic pollutants 

within the time provided in the regulations that estabH sh these 

standards or prohibitions, even if the penmit has not yet been 

modified to incorporate the requirement. 

10 - 34 
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SECTION 10 - ARTICLE SA/NPDES REGULATIONS lOE. PERMIT CONDITIONS 

(c) The Clean Water Act and Article SA provide that any person who 

v1olates a permit condition implementing sections 301t 302, 306, 

307, 308, 318 or 405 of the Clean Water Act, or a~ provision of 

a WV/NPDES. permit or ru1e or regulation promulgated under Artijcle 

5A, is subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $10,000 per d~ 

of such violation. Any person who willfully or negl1gently 

violates permit conditions implementing sections 301. 302, 306. 

307, or 308 of the Act or a~ provision of Article SA or its ! 

WV/NPDES permit, is subject to a fine of not less than $2,500!nor 
' I 

more than $25,000 per day of violation, or by imprisonment fo~ 

not more than one {1) year. or both. 
! 

(d) Any person Who falsifies, tampers with. or knowingly renders 

inaccurate any monitoring device or method required to be maintained 

under this permit shall. upon conviction, be punished by a fine 

of not more than $10,000 per violation, or by imprisonment for 

not more than 6 months per violation, or be both. 

(e) The CWA and Article 5A provide that any person who knowingly 

makes any false statement, representation, or certification in 

any record or other document submitted or required to be maintained 

under th.is permit, including monitoring reports or reports o( 

compliance or non-compliance shall. upon conviction, be punisned 

by a fine of not more than $10,000 per violation, or by. impri:sonment 

for not more than six {6) mOnths per y1 olation, or by .both. ; 

(f) The effluent or effluents covered by this permit are to be o~ 

such quality so as not to cause violation of applicable water 

·quality standards adopted by the State Water .Resources Soard~ 
' Furthe'r, any activities covered under this pennit shall not lead 

10 - 35 
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SECTION 10 • ARTICLE 5A/NPDES REGULATIONS lOE. PERMIT CONDITIONS 

to pollution of the groundwater of the state as a result of the 

disposal or discharge of sueh wastes covered herein. 

{g) Nothing 1n this subsection shall be construed to Hmit or prohibit 

any other authority the Director may have under Article SA or 

Art i c 1 e 6, or to re 1i eve ttle perm1ttee from any res pons 1 bi 1 it i es, 

1iab11ities or penalties for not complying w1th Series I and Ill 

of the Water Resources Board's regulations. 

10E.02 Outx !f!. reappll·. If the penn1ttee wishes to continue an activity 

regulated by this pennit after the expi_ration date of this WV/NPDES 

permit, the permittee must apply for a new pennit at least 120 d~s 

prior to expiration of the permit. 

10E.03 Duty to h.@.2!: reduce activity. Upon reduction. loss or failure of 

the treatment facility the penn1ttee shall, to the extent necessary 

to maintain compliance with its permit, control production or all 

discharges or both until the facility is restored or an alternative 

method of treatment 1s provided. This requirement applie~, for 

example, when the primary source of power to the treatment facility 

fails or is reduced or lost. It shall not be a defense for a permittee 

in an enforcement action that it would have been necessary to halt or 

reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance with 

the conditions of this permit. 

10E.04 Duty~ mitigate. The permittee shall take all reasonable steps to 

minimize, correct or prevent any discharge in violation of this 

penn1t which has a reasonable likelihood of adversely affecting human 

health or the environment. 

10E.05 Proper oyeration ~maintenance.· The permittee shall at all times 

properly operate and maintain all fac111t1es and systems of treatment 

10 :. 36 
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case 2:12-cv-03412 Document 8.7-17 I Comments of the Wes~inia Cool Associotion' 
Proposed Revisions to the Coal Mining NPDES Rule (47 CSR 30) 

July 24, 2014 

Attachment "f" 

INIA 
EGISTER 

Rules of GOvernmental Agencies 
Velum~ 11 

Iaaue 80 

A Weekly 
Publication 

December 14, 198 

Pages 1439-1459 

Robert Jackson 
Secretary of 
State's Office 
Administrative 
Law Division 

State Capitol 
Charleston. WV 
2S30S 

304/345-4000 

PROPOSED RULES FILED IN THE SECU'l'ARY OF STATE'S OFFICE 

a) Commissioner of Banking -- Procedural rules of the 
Co111111iaaione.r of Bank1n1J. Chapter 31A-8-l. ($1.30) 

************** 
EMEli.GENCT RULES FILED IN THE SEClETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE 

(effective on filing) 

a) Department of Motor Vehicles. Pertainillg to 
compulsory insurance. Chapter 17A-2-9. ($1.80) 

b) Commissioner of Banking -- Procedural rules of the 
Commissioner of Banking. Chapter 31A-8-l. ($1.30) 

*"'*********** 
LEGISLATIVE ROLE MAKING COMHlTTEE 

Eleven recommendation~ from December meeting. 

************** 

RULES THAT ARE EXCLUDED FROM LEGISLATIVE 
RULE MAltiNG COMMI'lTEE 

a) Department of Human Services - Change 1n Economic 
Services Manual-- Change #197. ($1.00) 

************** 

West Vir&inia Bouatns Development Fund 

Notice -- Notice of Public Heartns. 
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WEST VIRGINIA L.£GISLA1'URE 

Legiilatiw R tt.k-Making Raw· Committa: 

aOT1C! OF ACTtONS TAKEN IY LEGISLATIVE BULE-HAKlKG lEVIEV COMMITTEE 

Dec. 4, 1984 

'fO: A. Jeaes Hanchin. Secretary of State; State Ke11ster 
.!!!.!!. 

PIOPOSED RULE: W/11P08S RuJ.etr. Cbapt:er 2o-6, Stlriaa VII (Metion 10) 
(1984t 

The La1islactve Rvle-Kakiua fte~iev Coaa1ttee re~o-.~nda that the Weet 
Virli•ta Le1ielature: 

1. Authori:e the agency to proaulsate the Le&1alattve 
lule 

1. Au~horlze tbe ateney to proaulsate pert of the 
Latislat1ve rule; a stateaeftt of reasone for such 
racoaacndat1on is attached. 

3. Authorize the a;ency to proaulsate the teaielatfve 
rule vith eertaia aaandaeuta; aaendaeats and a 
atateaent of reasons for such reco•aendation is 
actac:laecf. 

4. Beeoaaenda that the rule be vtehdravn 0 a stateaent 
of reasooa fot aucb recomaendation is attached. 

::::-: ~:: 
.;.;• ...... . - ..... . 

w 
en 

7urauaot ~o Code 29A-J-ll(c). this notice ••• b~en filed 1n the 
state re1~ater •ad vith tbe asency propoaiD& the rule. 



Case 2;12~cv-:03412 Docu:nt 87, Comments of the We~nia Coal Association-
Proposed Revisions to the Coal Mining NPDES Rule (47 CSR 30) 

l July 24, 2014 

PREAMBLE To APPd .. . Attachment 11G" 
tONSOLlDATING THE ARTICLE SA ANo···A'RTn;a;;l: ·-o rnv .......... 

I. WHAT: This constitutes the agency's response to cOIIYilents and 
explanation for approving regulations whlch will consolidate the 
water pollution control program under Article 5A with the surface 
mining and reclamation program under Article 6 of Chapter 20 of 
the Code of West Virginia. · 

I 1. BACKGROUND: During the 1983 legislative session, legislation was 
enacted allowing the Director of the Department of ~atura1 Resources 
to consolidate the current water pollu~lon control program under 
Article SA, Chapter 20, with the Article 6, Chapter 20 Reclamation 
program. It was amended during the 1984 session. This legislation, 
which is codified at West Virginia Code, Chapter 20, Article 6, 
Section 43, accomplishes consol idatfon by transferring a·l l the · 
powers, duties, and responsibilities of the Chief of the· Division of 

·Water Resources to the Director. Such legislation. however, Is not 
effective untll the Governor signs a proclamation stating that the 
United States Environmental Protection Ag.ency has granted its 
approval to the partial transfer of the Federal National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System Program (NPDES) to the Director. 

The purposes behind consolidation include: 

One-Stop Permitting and Coordinated Enforcement: By consolidating 
the two programs, the "Department provides one-stop shopping for 
perm! ts required under both the Water Pol1ut1on Control and the 
Surface Mining and Reclamation Acts. Currently, these permits are 
issued by two separate Dlvlslons, who operate under two separate 
statutes and-two· separate set of regulations, by two separate 
permitting groups, and are enforced by two separate set of field 
inspectors. Consolidation will allow the Division of Reclamation 
Field Inspectors to enforce both Article 6 and Article SA require
ments. This consolidation should provide benefits to the industry 
in the form of less paperwork, and conslstent ·regulatory and 
enforcement signals from the agency. 

Administrative Efficiency: By consolidating the programs, the agency 
will need only one group of permit reviewers to examine the applica
tion for a facility, one set of regulations. and one enforcement 
group. This will make better use of the existing resources within 
the agency. 

Less Confusion Among the Public: By consolidating the two programs, 
the public will only need to deal with one DNR Division, one public 
notice procedure, and the local fr:-spector of only one O.lvision. 

Better Environmental Results: Consolidation will brtng better 
environmental results, as well. The field 1nspection staff of the 
Division of Water Resources, for example. is spread out among many 
different point sources·. A staff of approximately 30 inspectors 
must examine all the sewage discharges, all the industrial waste 
discharges, solid waste facilities, and discharges from coal 
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operations. By consolidating, the Division of Reclamation wlll 
inspect all coal sources (which will not Include dredging) with 
their rnspectlon forces which number approximately twice the Dfvlsion 
of Water Resources• inspection forces. This means that the thirty 
inspectors from the Division of Water Resources will Jose a sub
stantial portion of their workload, which they can then devote to 
the other discharges within their jurisdiction, that is, sewage, 
industrial wastes, and soild waste. In addition, permit reviews 
will be consolidated, thereby eliminating conflicting requirements 
which the two programs occasionally produce. Finally, the water 
pollution control provisions of Article SA will be enforceable by 
the provisions of Article 6, as well as Article SA. Article 6 
enforcement authority is, in some ways, more effective than the 
authority of Article 5A. 

111. EXPLANATION: When the proposed rules were published, several issues 
were highlighted and explained. These included: (1) Scope of 
Consolidation; (2) Consolrdatlon Program; (3) New Sources Issue;· 
(4) Abandonment Issue; (5) Public Participation and (6) Enforcement. 
This preamble will explain the decision contained in the approved 
regulations as well as other issues which arose during the comment 

· period. 

A. Scoee of Consolidation 

The proposed regulations proposed a scope of consolidation 
which, among other things, did not include sewage facilities 
associated with coal mines, preparation plants, and all refuse. 
and waste therefrom as well as dredging operations. Several 
commenters suggested that both associated sewage facllttles 
and dredging operations be included in the transfer and 
consolidation. 

The approved regulations include associated sewage facilit~es 
but do not transfer Article 5A jurisdiction fo.r dredging . 
operations. The reason for this decision revolves around the 
benefits of consolidation and the current regulatory scheme 
for dredging operations. 

As noted in the preamble, the legislative history concerning 
the scope of consolidation is confusing. It appears, however, 
that the legislature was seeking economic, adminfstrative, and 
environmental benefits from the consolidation legislation. 
These benefits can be further realized by including associated 
sewage facrlities in the transfer and consolidation; no su~h 
benefits could be realized by including dredging operation$. 

As regards sewage facilities, it appears that a majority of 
the "surface coal mines11 under Article 6 have sewage fact I tties 
associated with them. WV/NPDES permits for these facilitl~s 
are required and, by not including associated sewage facil~tles • 

. the goal of 11one-stop shopping'' ts not as completely real ijzed. · 
Secondly, by transferring Article 5A authority, the Oepart~ent 
of Natural Resources will be able to use its field lnspectbrs 
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more efficiently by eliminating the need for a Division of 
Water Resources Inspector to travel to the mine facility. 
Unless sewage facilities are Included Jn the transfer, thts 
more efficient use of Department Inspectors will not be as 
fully realized. 

Dredging operations, on the other hand, are not amenable to 
the same administrative efficiencies. First. two federal 
agencies regulate dredging operations under the Clean Water 
Act. The U.S. EPA must issue an NPOES permit for l~nd based 
point source discharges. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
under Section 404, issues a Clean Water Act permit for barge 
based discharges. The State has assumed primacy of the NPOES 
program but not the Section 404 program. Consolidation of 
the Article 5A and Article 6 program, therefore, could not 
produce a one-stop permitting program. 

In addition, on the State level all coal dredging operations 
need a license from the Public Land Corporation. Therefore, 
any coal dredges will need two State authorizations, In · 
addition to the Section 404 federal permit. 

Secondly, the Division of Reclamation regulatory program is 
devoted almost entirely to the federal SMCRA program as 
reflected in Article 6. Currently, they do not issue permits 
for dredging nor does Article 6 contemplate such permits. All 
of the provisions address land based mining. For example, 
operators must return land to 11approxtmate original contour11 

and revegetate the area--both concepts which address the 
re1ative1y stable terrestrial environment. Therefore, to 
accept such a transfer of authority, the Division of Reclamation 
would have to create a program and acquire the necessary 
expertise. Finally, because the Division of Reclamation does 
not regulate dredging, the Reclamation Division inspectors and 
Water Resources inspectors are not making separate inspections 
as they currently do for deep mtnes because of dual jurisdiction. 

Consolidation and transfer of the dredging program, therefore, 
will not accomplish the perceived benefits of the legislation. 

B. Consolidation Program 

In the preamble to the proposed regulations, the consolidation 
program was discussed. The preamble explained that the con
solidation program generally was permissive consolidation for 
current operations and DNR would exercise lts authority to 
alter permit expiration dates to facilitate conso.lidation . 

. Only minor changes \'iere made to the proposed regulations 
consisting of clarifications and no further discus.sion is 
needed. 
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c. New Source Issue 

In the preamble to the proposed regulations, the concept of 
new sources, new dischargers, and existing sources was discussed. 

Several comments were received on this topic. EPA in particular 
said that the State had 11misconc.eptions regarding the federal 
program." To correct that misconception, we hereby offer j 
EPA's cJarification as submitted to the State. 

"For genera 1 purposest EPA has defIned "new source11 

to be essentially a facility the construction of which' 
began after the promulgation of an applicable new 
source performance standard or after p~oposal of such 
standard but only if promulgated within 120 days. 
The 11new discharger11 category was created to pick up 
those new faci 1 ities which were in essence "new11 since. 
construction began after promulgation·of a NSPS but 
did not meet the definition of new source because the 
reg~lation was not promulgated within 120 days. The 
new discharger provision, accordingly, was not created· 
to deal with the ':old" new source problem, as is the 
State's understanding, but to. deal with the definition· 
of new source. However, for purposes of the coal 
mining point source category a 11new source coal mine" 
means a coal mine the construction of which commences 
after the proposal of a NSPS if subsequently promul
gated whether or not promulgated within 120 days. 
Thus, the problem addressed by the new discharger 
cate or does not exist under EPA's new source coal 
mine definition. emphasis supplied 

0 When EPA issues a NSPS for the coa 1 category, that . 
standard defines new source coal mine, for purposes ofi 
the applicability of that standard, to be those faclliities 
commencing construction after the date of the proposal! of 
that standard. Thus, the current NSPS applies only to 
those coal mines the construction of which began after' 
May 29, 1981. It does not apply to 11old11 new sources 
which were ••new sources11 under EPA's prior HSPS proposed 
in. 1977 which the current NSPS replaced. Pennsylvania 
Citizens Coalition v. EPA struck down EPA's 120-day 
promulgation requireme~only for coal and set 1977 as 
the new source date only for the NSPS in effect at that 
time. A new NSPS has been promulgated since then and the 
proposal date was May 29, 1981. 

11 ln light of the preceding, there is some problem 
with the Statels definitions of new and existing sources. 
The State has set September 19, 1977 as the trigger 
date for a new source. Since it appears as though th~ 
State lntends the 1977 date to be the trigger date 
indefinitely and not to be changed as new NSPS are 
promulgated, "old11 new sources after that date would 
be arguably be subject to each NSPS which may be 
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promulgated down the line, once their protection 
period expires. Under EPA's regulations, however, 
since the trigger date In the definition of new source 
changes with each new NSPS promulgated to reflect the 
proposed date of the NSPS. once the 10-year protection 
period ends, the source is no longer a "new source11 

under a subsequent NSPS and therefore is not subject 
to new NSPSs. Although the State's program as it 
stands would be more stringent than the federa:l program, 
it is doubtful the State intended this result: 

"Thus, the State should insert either the date of May 29, 
1981 as In EPA's current NSPS as the trigger d~te 
for a new source or Insert "after the date of promul
gation of a NSPS or of the proposal of a NSPS which 
is subsequently promulgated" in place of after 
"September 19, 1977. 11 The latter change would be 
preferable since it would not require any changes as 
new NSPSs are promulgated. The definition of existing 
sources should then be deleted since those facilitles 
which are not new sources would automatically be 
existing sources. ("New discharger11 would be inappli
cable because of the lack of the 120-day promulgation 
restriction in the State's definition of new source •. 
Accordingly, the new discharger definition and 
references to new dischargers can also be deleted.)" 

We have adopted EPA's suggestion and (1) deleted the phrase 
"new discharger" and all references thereto and (2) have 
substituted EPA's suggested language in place of the date 
September 19, 1977. We have, however, retained the definition 
of existing sources but modified it to mean only that an 
existing source Is not a new source.· In this way all dischargers 
can know which classification they fall into. 

D. Abandonment Issue 

The key issue discussed in the preamble concerning the abandon
ment issue was when to declare that abandonment was occurring 

·and to limit a permit to abandon to only deep mines. For 
surfac'e mines the regulations declared that the initial WV/NPOES 
permit would be a permit to abandon. 

Comments were received questioning the proposed practice of 
treating the initial WV/NPDES permit for surface mines as a 
permit to abandon. 

The issue is a complicated one since, under W. Va. ·code 
§20-6-13(b) (16). surface mines have 11contemporaneous11 reclamat-ion 
responsibility. This means that one portion of·a surface mine 
may be backfilled before another. In analy%1ng this problem, 
the Department recommended that equating the Phase 11 bond 
release under DR Regulations Section 41 requir~s, among other 
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things, that the quality of water coming from that site be 
evaluated and requires the filing of an application and public 
notice procedures. Thus, the Phase II bond release procedu~e 
addresses two key Issues of granting a permit to abandon: 
water issues related to abandonment and public notice procedures. 
The approved regulations therefore, define an application for 
abandonment of a surface mine as the application for Phase II 
bond release and the permit to abandon will be issued with the 
Phase II bond release using existing public notice procedure. 
The definition of the term 11abandonment11 in lOA.Ol was dele~ed 
because it related only to deep mines and, based on the new· 
abandonment program, was no longer necessary. 

E. Public Participation 

In the preamble to the proposed regulations the timetable of 
Article 6 pub I ic notice and hearings was proposed. Several· 
tomments were received objecting to the fourteen {1~) day notice 
period for public hearings. Indeed EPA Informed the State that 
the fourteen {14) day notice period was less stringent than the 
federally required thirty (30) day notice period for hearings. 

The approved regulations call for 30 days public notice on 
WV/NPOES permits and 30 days public notice for public hearings. 
We expect some Initial confusion over the public right to 
comment because the legal a·dvertlsement publicly noticing th~ 
WV/NPOES permit will contain two comment periods--30 days to 
comment on the WV/NPDES permit and 51 days to comment on the 
Article 6 permit. 

At the same time, it Is the Department's desire to hold any· 
public hearings and informal conferences on the same day. 
~ecause of a thirty day (30) notice requirement for the WV/NPDES 
hearing. and the requirement W. Va. Code §20-6-20(b) to hold 
the informal conference within 21 days after the close of the 
.Sl day public c01m1ent period. the Director wit l have to dec:lde 
whether to hold the WV/NPDES public hearing before the Artl~le 6 
public comment is concluded. The approved regulations requlire 
the operator to provide a copy of the legal advertisement before 
the end of the 30-day WV/HPOES comment period to aid the 
Department in scheduling any potential public hearfngs/lnfonna1 
conferences. 

F. Enforcement 

In the preamble to the proposed regulations the enforcemeni 
procedure and mechanism was explained. Only minor changes ~re 
made to 100.01. However. the after-the-fact permitting se~tion 
was deleted based upon protest by EPA, co~ents received, ~nd 
the Division of Reclamation. The Division of Reclamation a·rgued 
that sufficient authority already exists to adequately enforce 
for this violation.· · 
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.ATTACHMENT 1 

The following pages contain a euaaary • in tabular form, of cOIIIMntll 

received by the Cosmieeion on the propoaed Weet Vir.ginia Surface Mining 

Regulations -section 10 -Article 5A/NPDES Regulations filed with the Secretary 

of State's Office on May 8, 1984; and the COBB!seion'e reaponsee to those 

The coaments and reapoosea are organized into General Coaaente, !PA 

C0111.111ente on Specific hgulationa, EPA CoriiiiiiiUlU on Olldtted Provisions, and 

Coaents by Others. EPA'• c011118enU are further auwt'ri.ded into COIIIIlllllente by 

Washington, D.C. He"quartera (11) aad bgion ttl• PbU-.lpW... (J.). 

On August 8 and S.pt•ber 26, 1984, !PA publiebU a flul ru.le.ukinge 

which modified several NPD!S regulation• (see 49 Fl 31840 and !7998). The 

Commission received a comment urgimc it to adopt proposed EPA regulation• into 

this rulemaking package. When the EPA ruleaaking wee f1o.alize4 during our 

examination of eommentss the Coaataeion decided it could adopt many of the 

recently finalized EPA regulations. The EPA changes to the regulations. 

therefore, were reviewed aDd adopted where appropriate. 'l'he Recl&ution 

Colllllission, however, did not uke all.the changes which will be required for 

EPA consistency, sinee EPA either did not adopt what they originally proposed 

or the Commission did not have enough time to study EPA's changes and finalize 

their regulations in time for this yearts Legislative review. Some of these 

regulations, therefore, will need to be propoeed next year in order to meet 

EPA's one year deadline for regulations ehanges. A summary of these regulation 

ehangee is provided in tbia attacbmeat. 
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GENERAL COMMEWTS ON WV/NPD!S UGULA'l'IONS . PAGE 1 

no mecuiii.U~i.llllllil 

of ~area~de~ permite. "Area-wide" peralta 
were developed by EPA to cover any and all 
point source discharges created in an area 
rather than just those in existence at. the 
time a permit application is subaitted. 
This concept would facilitate long range 
planning by coal companies with som$ cer
tainty that .new discharges in the area would 
be pemitted. 

these regulations should be streamlined by 
utilizing applications (DR-4) already on file 
with the Department rather than have the 
applicants unnecessarily duplicate material 
already in the Department•s files 

eo' that permittees would not have to aubait 
a "full-blown" applicatione for reissuanee. 

regulations are based on BPA regulations 
which have been withdrawn, are under liti
gation, or may be changed. Should adopt 
those which have been proposed. 

do not contain conflict of interest provi
sions equivalent to 40 CFR 123.25(c). 

RESPONSE 

.............. a are a 
perait and, therefore, ara allowable under 
theee regulations. The State, however, lll&Y 
not operate an "area-wide" permitting progrn 
in the 811M Mnner are EPA. Thill permitting 
aeehania will be considered further, but for 
the purpoaea of promulgating regulations 
apeeific mention of *area-wide" peraite ie 
unneceaeary. 

a stre-
lining of application procedures through the 
transfer and consolidation of the Article 6 
and SA progriUU. To thb end t the Department 
has adopted a 110dular NPDES permit applica
tion fora. The Departlllent will review DR-4' e 
which are on file and uM thea to tbe extent 
that they provide sufficient inforMation 
and either request updating of information 
previouely supplied .or a new DR-4 where 
neceeeary. 

applications for reiasuance, it is the 
Department's understanding that the ·material 
required in lOD.OS(b) (which parallels EPA's 
requirement• in 122.21) is necessary for 
existing sources and consequently for 
reisauance situatione. 

State 
from the September 1, 1983, August 8, 1984, 
and Septeaber 26 1 1984 EPA final ruleaeking. 
Certain ehaqes to the EPA final ruleuking 
have not yet been ude in the State • s regula
tiona becauae BPA a4opted provisions 
different than they had proposed. see Pages 
14 to 18. The State hae one year to propose 
and adopt such Changes. See 40 Cll 1123.62. 

a 
unnecessary because WV Code, Article 2o-6-40 
is a conflict of interest provision equiva
lent to 123.25(c) for the Reclamation Divi
sion employees. ~ Water Resources Board 
equivalent conflict of interest provision is 
in 2o-5-3. 
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EPA HEADQUIJU'EltS COMMENTS ON .. OMITTED" PROVISIONS PAGE 2 

"OMITTED" PROVISION RESPONSE • 

& 
(A): An individual permit is required comments at lOL.02(b). 
because a discharge is a significant eoctri• 
but or of pollution. (F): Requirements in 
paragraph (a) of 122.28 are not met. 

2Q-6-4~ for Division of Reclamation eaployeea 

Pro vi • 
See lOO.Ol(b) 

draft permit has been prepared. 
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EPA HEADQUARTERS COMMENTS ON "OMITTED" PROVISIONS PAGE 3 

~OMITTED" PROVISION 

general permits in Federal Register 

- Naae and 

: Any 
information necessary or proper 

Description, etc. 

USPONSE 

ia for EPA issued permits only and is not 
applicable to State prograas; General permits 
suet be publicly noticed in accordance with 
toJ.o2<c> 

.G. 

.. 
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EPA COMMENTS ON SPECIFIC REGULATIONS PAGE 4 

REGULATION 

Effective .Date 

Definitions 
(General) 

.. Draft Permit" 

"New Discharger• 

"New Source .. 

Prohibition 
Against Issuing 
a NPDES Permit 

COMMENT 

H: 
to approval of 

Director. Pereon, 
Pollutant defined. 

similar to 122.2 definition. 122.2 
states that notices of intent to ter
minate or deny a permit are "types" of 
permits. and that denial of requests 
for modification, revocation and re
issuance, or termination is not a draft 
pemt. 

: 
the new source determination date. 
Wants "after the date· of promulgation 
of a NSPS which is tubsequently proaul• 
gated" substituted. Wants State to 
examine definitions of facility, acti
vity, equipment, and clarify their 
consistency with 122.2 and 122.29. 
Delete the reference to 434.65 because 
it is not yet promulsated. 

: A propos 
EPA for a review; not 
etated in 108.36. 

H: Reg 

to 

State must be able to permit an 
indirect discharger. even if the State 
permits only the treatment facility. 

RESPONSE 

in accordance with 40 CFR 
123.2l(a) at the tiae of 
prograa approval. 

• 
of Director is unnecessary. 
Statutory definition of person 
b lengthy and eonfuaina. In 
definia, polluta$t, must still 
refer to Article/SA which 
defeats the purp$ee of defi
nition. 

comment would be redundaut. 
10H.Ol(b) indicates that a denial 
of requests for aodification, 
suepend.ou, or rtvoeation is not 
a draft permit. 10H.04 indicates 
that a notice of·intent to revoke 
ia a type of draft permit. 

of 

new 
category ba4 be~ deleted from 
these regulations. Have incor
porated the EPA proposed language 
for the new aouree determination· 
date. Rave ex~ned the defini• 
tiona of facility, activity, 
equipaent. and f~d they are con
sistent with Federal definitions. 
Changed reference t~ 434.65 to 
new subsection 10L.03, Modifica
tion of NPDES permits for new 
soureet. Incorporated new source 
criteria that were published in 
EPA's September 26, 1984 final 
rulemakina. 

• 

... ......... , ... to 
issue peraita to indirect dis
chargers. See l~C.02(h) 
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REGULATION 

Duration and 
Transferability 
of permits 

Traufer of 
Permits 

Responsible 
Party Applies 

Time to Apply 

Topographic Map 

·Effluent 
Characteristics 

EPA COMMENTS ON SPECIFIC REGULATIONS PAGE 5 

COMMENT 

Suggee te that "uy vary" be changed to 
"shorten". 

ta 
can only be tranaferred to owners. or 
operators. Also, indicated that trans
ferring permits to any person might 
find a pendt transferred to SOMone 
not a proper signatory under Federal 
regula t:l.ons. 

USPONSE 

• 

R: .. Person" can be eny one •ncl Coman.t Incorporated. 
therefore is less stringent then 
Federal regulations. Suggests that 
"operator" be substituted for •person". 

operator to get a permit although an 
owner uy aleo be bound by the permit. 

R: 
to reapply is lets atringent than 
Federal 180 day requirement, but wants 
to defer to headquarters for final • 
deciSion. 

R: 
changed 

Doean t an autou 
waiver for sewage parameters is a good 
idea. Suggests that applicant muet 
request waiver. 

• 

• 

Co11111118nt ·~:e:Jec::t:eG 
to apply period of 122.2l(c) is 
not a 8tate requlreaent for pro
gram delegation. See 123.25(a)(4) 
Citation to 122.62(b)(2) which 
EPA provides eeeas irrelevant. 

.. 
delegated program requires lees . 
then 1 mile. The 1000 ft. re
quireaent provides sufficient in
formation for permit issuance in 
Weet Virginia •. 

ruleaakin.g on September 26~ 1984 
allowa the Director to grant a 
waiver for sewage paraaeters for 
an entire industry ·sub-category. 
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EPA COMMENTS ON SPECIFIC R!GULATIONS PAGE 6 

REGULATION 

Discharges into 
Noncomplying 
Waters 

Certification 

Duty to Mitigate 

"Rigging .. 
Monitoring 
Devices 

Reporting 
Requirements 

H: Suggests ate 
because a demonatration that a source 
meets variance requireaents is not 
relevant to a deteraination whether or 
not a new source ean discharge into 
noncomplying watera. 

R: Since Federal regulatioaa do not 
contain variances in this section 
the State•s regulations are too broad. 

a signatory personally examine permit 
applications and reports. Region 
auggeats that this requirement be 
incorporated since the certification 
doesn't explicitly require a signatory 
to personally examine applications and 
reports. 

or 
prevent".• 

H: 
AG opinion on State'e ability to impoae 
penaltiee for this type of violation. 

Won t .... , ........... ,. 
more stringent than "within 24 hrs.·. 
Suggests "within 24 hrs.· inserted. 

H: 
may affect the "nature or quantity of 
the discharge• should be deleted: not 
in the Federal Regulations. 

USPONSE 

eliminate the reference to 
variance&. However. the demon
stration for alternate water 
quality baaed on effluent liB!ts 
has been retaine~ 

Saae response 

• 

10D.07(d) ie identical to 
Federal language ,aa reviaed 
9/1/83. 

8 

R.: Won't decide whether 30 days ieJ cO..nt Incorpor~ted. 
more stringent than "as soon as possi-
ble" therefore wants •as soon &8 

possible" inserted. 
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EPA COMMENTS ON SPECIFIC REGULATIONS . PAGE 7 

REGULATION 

New Regs or 
Judicial 
Decision 

Judicial 
Decision 

Emergency 
Modifications 

Public Notice 

address water quality related effluent 
limite under 1302. Should include • 

.. permittee". 

broad, 1luet eon.fom with· Federal 
regulations .. 

not Mue 
a comment period end opportunity for 
public hearing. Any notice should 
reference the specific permits to be 
modified. 

R.: In addit.ion to general public 
notice the permittee must be notified 
individually. · 

R: te reg to say t 
for Judicial Decisions a modification 
can be m.ade only if a pend. ttee 
requests it end not if the State wanta 
to initiate a modificetion. Alternate 
language is euggeated. 

ape 
prior public notice ia inconsistent 
with Federal regulations. 122.62(a)4 
even requires formal modification pro
cedures for acts of God, etrikes, and 
other events beyond the permittee's 
control. A 10 day cOIIllllll!lnt period or 
after the feet c01111111ent period is un
acceptable. Sugge•t• that reg be 
deleted. 

R: Concurs with headquarters. 

RESPONSE 

Federal ~eguletione use die• 
charger ·nat limitations ere only 
allowed for pendtted diechargd* 
therefore, permittee ie more 
appropriate. 

because there ie no aimilar pro
vision in Federal regulations 
and the state could not develop 
a regulation which would meet 
EPA objections. 
same R.eaponee. 

vided. 
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'REGULATION 

Enforceant 
(General) 

Enforcement 

After the Fact 
Permitting 

EPA COMMENTS ON SPECIFIC REGULATIONS PAGE 8 

COMMENT 

R: A copy 
permit application must accoapany 
the fact sheet. 

issue an individual permit to a stora 
sewer significant contributor and sites 
that aren't covered in lOt.Ol. 

Art 
6 and SA. Article 6 penalties may be 
lese severe than Article SA's penal
ties. State must provide assurance 
that lli't\J:anlDl and Mxilllu penalt lee 
under Article SA will be iaposed. 

e mus 
after the fact penalty is in addition 
to other penalties. 

R: Amount of fine is less stringent. 
than Federal regulations. As long ae 
this fine is in addition to other 
penalties the region bas no problem 
with the reg. 

USPONSE 

sewers not subject to program, 
Division of Water. Resource& 
will retain juri~dictton. Second 
coament incorpor.ted. Sites not 
covered in lOt.Ol will be per
mitted individually. 

COauleent , Act 
deleted and the resulation bas 
been clarified to make Article 
SA provieions applicable. 

Regulation delet~ 
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COMMENTS BY OTHERS PAGE 9 

REGULATION 

''Coal Mines" 

"Coal Prep 
Plant" 

Permit 
Requirement; 
Exemptions 

COMMENT 

dredstng operations ehould not be 
excluded from these regulatione. 

Definition is not conaistent with the 
SSCMRA because there are no exemptions 
for mine offices, supply areas, parking 
lots. etce. 

owner 
definition of facility implies that a 
land owner could be liable under theee 
regulations. Kolb doesn't agree with 
this premise. 

an 
au.ps, excavated sediment channels and 
other sumps with a volume less than 
5000 cubic feet because these etrue
tures cause no environmental harm. 

Many of the activities listed are 
unrelated to lllining. Suggests that 
tbeee activities be deleted. 

RESPONSE 

Have sewage 
facilities and bathhouses in thl 
regulatione. Have not included 
dredgins because the recovery 
proc::eee • aqu1pMnt, raode of oper
atione is not within DR exper-
tise · 

Have made a minor change to the 
definition which improves con
aietency with the SSCKRA 

coneiatent. 

• 

cue-
s ions with EPA leave no choice 
but to leave definition as is. 
EPA intends for an owner to be 
potentially reeponsihle, however, 
it is the operator who must 
obtain the permit. 

suggestion 
admin:letrattve efficiency, how
ever, the law doesn't allow for 
such an exemption, and past 
experience indicates that these 
structures can cause serious 
environaental impact& in certain 
areas. 

Incorrect reading of Article SA. 
The transfer of authority of 
NPDES to the Director is all of 
the Chief•s powers under Article 
SA which includes all of the 
actiyitles liated. The SWPCA 
~egulates both mining practices 
impacts on water quality and 
discharges related to mining. 
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REGULATION 

NPDES Permits 
Inued by EPA 
ud Chief 

Responsible 
Party Applies 

Information 
Required for 
:lbtieting 
Sources. 

lOD. 
Toxic Metals , 
etc. 

COMMENTS BY O'l'URS 

COMMENT 

a 
not adopted by the Director? Clarify 
regulation. 

eets to 
owner and operator. Suggests issuance 
to person Who applies. 

are too detailed. 

or rge 
outfalls may be tmpoeaible to obtain. 

may • e 
that data be required if reaeonably 
available. 

PAGE 10 

:USPOHSE 

the Director doeen•t adopt a 
pemt t then EPA rill u.intain 
jurisdiction and adainiatrate the 
penait .. 

Generally, the Director will be 
permitting the operator. however, 
there •Y be a npeed to pend t 
other reaponaib~ parties in cer
tain situation. ' 

; 

ment. 

for outfalls that are esaen
tially identiea~. No intent to 
require quantitative data for 
haul road sUMps. · 

aent. 

to 
put regulated community on notice 
that such infomation uy be 
required. 

unavailable then provide 
lysis of eurren~ quality 
quantity. 1 

I 
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REGULATION 

Plan for 
Abandonment 

Discharges into 
Noncomplying 
Waters 

an 
plan and obtain an abandonment permit. 
For aurface udnes tbe reclamation plan 
is not an adequate plan for abandon
ment. Suggeeta that the intention to 
bsue an abandouent pendt with the 
operating permit 1e ridiculous. 
Suggests that the regulation be 
modified to require abandonment plane 
and permits. For surface mines the 
plan could be a reclaaat1on plan 
with a yearly update reflecting on-site 
experience .. 

address abandoned mine drainage 
affected streams Which do not comply 
with present water quality standards. 

Clarify close of comment period. 

RESPONSE 

san 
quate plan for abandonaent. The 
Phase II bond release will also 
be a permit to abandon. 

Alternate water quality based 
effluent limitations are avail
able. 

• 

No clarification necessary. See 
lOJ.02 .. 

to tory paragraph explains that they 
are •variancea from effluent 

Proper Operation as 
and Maintenance 

Inspection 
and Entry 

11llllediate 
Reporting 

an IIULH<:IrLll<tiUJ 

representative be described as an 
employee of the Reclamation Division. 

to the Reclamation Division, not Water 
Resources. Therefore. DR should es
tablish another toll free •Hotline" 

discharges abould be consistent with 
the Water Reeourees Board's Regula• 
tiona. 

11111 tat!: one". 

ruleaaking deleted the require
aent for back-up equipment. 
10!.05 now reflects the new EPA 
regulation language. 

stood, howe•er, there may be 
t1Hs (e~~ergeneies) where 
authorized lnapeetors.other than 
DR inepeetors will be needed. 
Dlllt plane to lilllit the routine 
inapeetion of coal facilities to 
Dll personnel,. 

re
tain the toll free number already 
in effect and develop proeedur~s 
whereby appropriate Recla.ation 
personnel are notified. 

tlons are conabtent with the 
Water leaources Board's legula
tiou. 
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COMMENTS BY OTH!lt.S · PAGE 12 

REGULATION 

Prohibition of 
Bypau 

COMMENT 

• 

au • 
Reopener Clause Objects ·because it reopens for more 

stringent regulations but not lese 
stringent regulations. 

Net 
Limitations 

Minor 
Modification 

Internal Waste 
Stre81118 

Major 
Modification 

• 

ants 
intake waters universally if not put 
there by penaittee. Wants credit even 
if taken from underground sourees. 

.&.u, ..... .,,u ... as a an 
addition of a new outfall which is 
similar to existing ones, and which do 
not discharge into a new drainage 
baein. 

Director to ttees 
inforded of changes to these 
regulations. 

RESPONSE 

not agree 
that reg requires back-up ponds. 
This regulation jives the per
mittee the right to bfpaaa if the 
bypaea won't excted liuita under 
certain eircumat4ocee. Per
mittees are expe4ted to conduct 
routine aaintenaice without 
exceeding liaita~ 

at 
thh requirement is taken 

fr011 EPA. Does allow for upgrade 
to meet .ore stringent regs. 
Federal regs pre•ent •back
sliding" toward less stringent 
regs unleaa conditions of 
122.44(1) which is incorporated 
in these regs as lOF.02(1). 

reeponae as • 

u~Hu:~:.eta t 
contains EPA req~red language. 
Coamenter•s .ugg.ation would make 
this provision l••• stringent. 

days isn't enough 
the ageney will -.·1 tteiBDt 

30 days in IIIlO at 

However~ 
to meet 

8 

suggestion would· make tbi.s reg 
less stringent than EPA's. 

Mreetor plane tt> do so. however 
no regulation st~pulating this 
plan is neeeasarr· 
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Public Notice 

.03 
Enforcement 

COMMENT 

not enough. 

No 
authority then provide a grace period 
to submit application. 

Add that facilities which cause water 
quality violations must be tbut down. 

USPONS! 

clays. 

Regulation deleted. 
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AUGUST 8, 1984 AND SEPTEMB!lt 26 1 1984 

CITE 

CITE 

(11) 
Mandatory 
Testing 

(1U)(A)&(B) 
Potentially 
:Required 
Testing -
Toxic 
Pollutants 

(iii)(A) 
Sampling for 
Conventional 
and Non-con
ventional 
Pollutants 

• 
CITE 

CITE 

lOD. 
c.2 and lOD.05 
(b)(6)F 

AUGUST 8, 1984 EPA CHANGES: 

EXPLANATION 

to 
that all permits must meet 
BPT, BCT, and toxics liJUts 
Wbether or not applicable 
effluent guidelines are 
prOIIWlgated. 

SEPTEMBER 26, 1984 EPA CHANGES 

EXPLANATION 

tea or 
conventional and nonconven
tional pollutants if 
deaonetrated that Director 
still bas enough inforaation 
to write adequate permit 
liaite. · 

Set 
teeting at 10 ppb and 100 ppb 
for 4 tones 

to 
quantitative data only if 
pollutants were either 
directly or indirectly 
(through an indicator) 
li.tted in an applicable 
effluent liaitation guideline 
but applicant still required 
eo-identify any pollutants 
that they. know or have reason 
to. believe are present. 

AS PROPOSED 

AS PROPOSED 

Yea 

ACTION 

unnecessary 
becauae Coal 
Mining. Guide
lines are 
proaulgated. 

ACTION 

Year 

t 
because DR 
needa aOllle of 
these pollu
tants, such 
as Aluminum, 
sulfatee to be 
reported all 
the time for 
water quality 
standarda 
setting 
purposes 
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SEPTEMBER 26, 1984 EPA CHANGES . PAGE 15 

U2.42{a)(2); 
l22.44(e)( 1) 
{ii); 

122 .62(a)( 13) 
Used or 
Manufactured 
Tone Pollu
tants 
122.2l(g)(9) 

(To:xiea 
notification) 

. 
I 

122.22; 
122.26 
(Storm Water 
Runoff) 

(e)(5) 
(Construction 
Prohibition) 

10E.03(d)4B 
10F.02(g)(1)B 
10H.02(e)2F 

-

--

rOll coa
podta to grab ••plee with 
retention tiae of over 24 
houre and storm water die
ehersea (requires 4 srab 
••plu - once per hour) or 
could allow waiver of com
posite if applicant demon
atratea thet use of composite 
1a.plea ie infeasible for 
atorm water. 

sections relating to toxice 
ueed or manufactured pollu
tants; retained application 
requirements for listing all 
toxic pollutants currently 
used or •nufactured; allows 
Director to waive this appli
cation requirement if 
applicant can demonatrate 
that it 18 overly burdeneo-. 

an 
trial permittee to notify 
Director when eome activity 
occurred or will occur 
causing it to discharge 
toxica not previously 
111111 ted in the pe r1lli t. 

storm water discharge re
quirements 

prior to EIS completion 

No (1) 

Propoae it 
Next Year 

will be 
studied for 
potential 
rulemalting 

not 
EIS not a 
State Program 
B.equireaent 
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CITE 

• 122.62(1.5) 
(Anti
backsliding) 

(Disposal 
into wells) 

l25.3(e)(2) 
(3) 

l25.3(d) 
BPJ and nr·aft 
Develop111.ent 
and.Teehnieal 
Manuals 

Net-Gross 
Ullits 

CITE 

lOG. 

SEPTEKBEl 26, 1984 EPA CHANGES PAGE 16 

UPLANATIOM 

one exception. Will allow 
BPJ permits to be ude leu 
strinaent if permittee can 
demcnatrate that its removal 
coits axe wholly dispropor
tionate to thoee considered 
in a aubaequently promulgated 
effluent guideline 

but clarified regulation to 
allOli less stringent lbdta
tions if the eharaeter or 
tre~tability of discharged 
wastewater is changed 

fac:.to.ra which are used in BPJ 
·but decided 48&inet adopting 
the fact sheet portion of 
the proposal 

tan-
tially 

ficaU.on pro
vi81on; 
Propoae other 
ehuges next 
year if neeee
sary: policy 
not geDerally 
applicable 
since no BPJ 
permits in 
coal; should 
uuine for 
rulemaking 
next year 
since we ...... 1! ...... , 

develop BPJ 
liaits for 
pollututa not 
regulated in 
guidelines 

uate our cur
rent Dlt policy 
for consis
tency "With 
EPA's explana
tion of this 
policy 

are adc:.nr:.

ing thia by 
reference 
8ince it is a 
change to U 25 
which is 
adopted as of 
time of dele
gation. Also, 
non-aubstan
tive change 
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Total Metals 

Actual Pro
duction 

Importance of 
Water Quality 
Conditions 
Stayed by a 
Court or 
Agency 

; 
l22.29(c)(3) 
U2.49(d)(9) 
124.85(e}; 
124.12l(f) 
Incorporation 
of N!PA based 
Conditions in 
Permits 

EXPLANATION 

be expreeeed aa ~total 
recOYereble .etal~ aa defined 
in 40CJR Part 136 

"""'L"'"'• un ernate 
limite for increased produc-
tion; originally propoeed 
only for auto incluatry - but 
expanied it to all industries 
in final regulation 

conditione 

AS PROPOSED 

No 

ACTION 

one 
aubeection; 
however. Fe & 
MD are ex
prusecl as 
total metals; 
therefore, 
reg\tlation 
change ia 
generally 
irrelevant 

not 
ahoulcl not ill
pact Coal 
mining since 
the effluent 
lillli ts are not 
procluetion 
based; should, 
however • exa
mine the coll
cept to reduce 
need for 
modifications 
when water 
flow is 
increaaed; 
May propose 
next year 

required; 401 
cetification 
not applicable 
to State 
Programs 

not GUV'I' .. o 

No impact 
since NEPA not 
part of State 
Progru 
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EPA REG. DR REG. EPA ADOPTED FINAL • CITE Cil'E EXPLANATION AS PROPOSED ACTION 

122.47; 10F.02{n) Allowa compliance •ebec.fulee Yes Adopted 
122.29(d)(4) lOL.Ol(c.f) for new source if require-
Compliance mente were ie•uec.f or revised 
Schedule after conatruction besan but 
Prohibition lese than 3 yeare before they 

begin to discharse 

122.41(e)(l) lOE.13(a) Requires notice to state of Yea - with l;Jic.f not adopt; 
Notice of alterations or additions minor clari- ()ur regula-
Physical which could "significantly• ficatione tiona already 
Alterations change the discharge for have aillilar 
or Additions pollutants which would requirement 

otherwise not require notice 

122.22(b)(2) 10D.01(b)2 Allows environmental manasers Mop ted Adopted 
Signatories with corporation-wide res- equivalent 
to Reports ponsib111ty to sign reporta providons 

122 .4l(m) IOE.14(d)lB Retained existing regulation Yea end No Adopted baclt-
By-pus soverning by-paeeea not up prov1don; 

exceeding lillitatione; propoae to 
adopted new lansuese change re-
resarding back-up equipment u:f.nder next 

year 

122.4Hn) 10E.l5 Retained orisinal regulation No ·and Yee Deleted the 
Upset Defense concerning defenee for word ~ttpeci-

technology baaed lillita; fie" 
Adopted proposal deleting 
"apecificM cause 

122.41(e) lOE.OS Deleted reference to specific Yes Dtd not adopt; 
Proper 0 & M examples of o & M; ·clarified Unnecessary 

0 & M proviaion for baclt-up 
facilities 

122 ... 62{&)06) 10R.02M Allows permits to be modified Yes Adopted 
(17; 10H.02N if a 'lllistake w ude in de-
Mistake and terminil.'al BPJ limits or the 
failure to technology cannot ~~eet tbe 
meet BPJ liait 
Liaits as 
Grounds for 
Perilit 
Modifieation 

40CFR Part - Irrelevant t 
124 State Progr&llls 
Non-Adversary 
Panel 
Procedures 



; 
124.14; 
.124.76 
Hearing 
Procedures 

1 
Deferral of 
Hearing on 
New Source 
Determination 

. 
J 

122~63 
Modifications 
of Permits 

CITE 

-

- hearlns which deferred the 
bearing until after per.it 
ieeuanee unleea all parties 
agreed -

t1 ter 
ean be modified to eon.form 
to new final rules for 
"actual production" and 
"total methods•; minor 
aodificatione for by-paee, 
toxic& notification, and 
up-eeta 

AS PROPOSED ACTION 

to 
State Progr41U 

to State 
Progr~UU 

minor IBOdifi
cation, by
pass, and 
upsets 


